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TITHES & OFFERINGS

Most importantly you can 
partner with Adat through 
prayer.  

You can give to Adat 
Hatikvah in the box near the 
entrance, online, our app, 
and by mail. 

www.adathatikvah.org/give 

200 Lake Cook Rd Suite 1 
Deerfield, IL 60015 

ADAT HATIKVAH 
Messianic Synagogue 

Nov 27th 2021/Kislev 5782 
The Day of the LORD SALE 
Rabbi Jacob Rosenberg PhD

Reflecting the Jewishness 
of Yeshua  

A House of Prayer for all 
Nations 

Centered on the Biblical 
Calendar 

Spirit-filled blended worship 
made up of contemporary 
music and liturgy 

A congregation of people 
who are discovering who we 
are, becoming who we are 
created to be, and investing 
in God’s kingdom.

ADAT IS…

Torah: Genesis 37:25-28 
Haf: Amos 2:6-11 
B’rit: Matt 27:1-7

TODAYS READINGS

Contact the Office or an Elder 
(847) 834-1053 

info@adathatikvah.org     

Discover 
Become 
Invest

——————————————————— 
Growth Group study questions:  
 Read Joel 2:1-11 

• Who does this Army belong to? 
• Can anyone endure? 

 Read Joel 2:12-17 
• What is the solution?  

 Read Joel 2:18-20 
• What reasons does God relent? 
• What does God send? What does He remove? 

 Read Joel 2:21-27 
• List out the emotions in this passage 
• What does God give us and the land? 
• What will it teach us? 

 Read Joel 2:28-32 
• What things happen after these things?

John's vision helps us understand the continuity of Prophecy and how to 
apply the concepts to our lives. However, no other book in the Bible has 
been more misunderstood than the book of Revelation. Before we explore 
opening the seals in Chapter 5 it helps to go back and explore Joel 2. 
 
Joel 2:1-11 

Joel 2:12-17 

Joel 2:18-22 

Joel 2:23-27 

Joel 2:28-32
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All education at Adat is becoming the Binah center.  There are new classes, Bible Studies, and Growth groups 
forming now and may change.  For the most updated Schedule visit the Binah Center Table or Contact 
Debra.Stackhouse@adathatikvah.org

Continent: Europe Capital City: Sarajevo Government: Emerging Federal Democratic Republic  
Population: 3,856,181  Major People Groups: Bosniak 50.1%, Serb 30.8%, Croat 15.4%, other 2.7% 
Religion: Muslim 50.7%, Orthodox 30.7%, Roman Catholic 15.2%, atheist 0.8%, agnostic 0.3%, other 1.2%, 
undeclared 1.1% 
Language: Bosnian, Serbian, Croatian, Other GDP Per Capita: $11,400 Literacy Rate: 98.50% 

UNREACHED: 23.1% 
Jewish Population:  500 

PRAYER POINTS 
• Pray for reconciliation among those still traumatized by the bitterness of a devastating ethnic-religious war. 
• Pray for united efforts to rebuild a shattered economy. 
• Pray for Messiah’s love to penetrate the hardened hearts of many who are spiritually unresponsive. 
  Pray this nation will have a heart for Israel and Jewish People 

SUMMARY 
Bosnia and Herzegovina is one country divided into two separate governmental entities and populated by three 
ethnic groups with strong cultural identities- Bosniaks (Bosnian Muslims), Croats and Serbs.  This triangular 
shaped country on the Balkan Peninsula in southeastern Europe is bordered by Croatia, Serbia and 
Montenegro. In determining whether to separate from Yugoslavia in 1991, Bosnia and Herzegovina became 
involved in a devastating three-year civil war.  Fighting broke out along ethnic lines where few cultural 
differences had previously existed.  The war left over 200,000 people dead, half the population displaced, and 
much of the country's infrastructure and economy destroyed.  The 1995 Dayton Peace Accord ended the war 
and established a governmental plan to include all three ethnic factions. 
  
The new plan called for dividing the country into two entities - the Bosnian-Croat Federation of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina and the Bosnian Serb Republic or Republika Srpska.  Each entity has its own governing powers 
with a central Bosnian government having three presidents - one from each ethnic group - who rotate every 
eight months.  International peacekeepers from NATO and more recently the European Union have helped 
stabilize the country, but with unemployment as high as 50-70% in some areas, addressing economic issues is a 
priority.   Bosnia and Herzegovina's desire to be a part of the European Union is a big motivation to improve 
the economy, but greater steps toward resolving the ethnic divisions will be needed before acceptance. 
  
Religion also divides the people of Bosnia and Herzegovina.  Traditionally, Bosniaks are Muslim, Serbs are 
Eastern Orthodox, and Croats are Roman Catholic. Religion is an important part of each group's national 
identity and culture.  Constituting four percent of the population of four million, with only 800-1,000 
evangelicals, Protestants are often viewed suspiciously.   Evangelicals have had some success in reaching 
across ethnic lines, but one obstacle to evangelism has been the lack of Christian literature in the Bosnian 
language, including a translated Old Testament.  The availability of affordable Bosnian Bibles and Christian 
literature would provide all denominations with additional resources to bring the Christian message of hope to 
the hurting people of Bosnia and Herzegovina.

BINAH CENTER CLASSES AND GROWTH GROUPS

NATION OF FOCUS: BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA
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